The high efficiency video coding (HEVC) standard has significantly improved compression performance for many applications, including remote desktop and desktop sharing. Screen content video coding is widely used in applications with a high demand for real-time performance. HEVC usually introduces great computational complexity, which makes fast algorithms necessary to offset the limited computing power of HEVC encoders. In this study, a statistical analysis of several screen content sequences is first performed to better account for the completely different statistics of natural images and videos. Second, a fast coding unit (CU) splitting method is proposed, which aims to reduce HEVC intra coding computational complexity, especially in screen content coding. In the proposed scheme, CU size decision is made by checking the smoothness of the luminance values in every coding tree unit. Experiments demonstrate that in HEVC range extension standard, the proposed scheme can save an average of 29% computational complexity with 0.9% Bjøntegaard Delta rate (BD-rate) increase compared with HM13.0+RExt6.0 anchor for screen content sequences. For default HEVC, the proposed scheme can reduce encoding time by an average of 38% with negligible loss of coding efficiency.
Introduction
High efficiency video coding (HEVC) is a relatively new video coding standard developed by the Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding (JCT-VC) established by ISO/IEC Moving Picture Experts Group and ITU-T Video Coding Experts Group [1] . The first edition of the HEVC standard was finalized in January 2013, and additional work is planned to extend the standard to support several additional application scenarios. Therefore, HEVC range extension standard has become a new research project [2] . HEVC range extension standard is designed for a broad range of consumer electronic products [3] and to deal with various video types, including screen content videos.
Screen contents are images and videos that are generated or rendered by electronic devices, such as televisions, computers, and mobile phones [4] . In most text applications of screen contents, sharp edges and large backgrounds exist, and the artificial backgrounds are usually very smooth, whereas the contents of natural camera-captured sequences do not have so many large smooth areas. Therefore, screen contents are statistically different from natural im- † † The author is with the Beijing Jiaotong University, Beijing, China.
a) E-mail: muchmeng@126.com DOI: 10.1587/transinf.2014EDL8081 ages/videos. As such, coding schemes for screen contents should be completely different from those used in natural images/videos. With the development of HEVC, some studies on screen content coding have been published in recent years which introduce many efficiency coding tools in HEVC [5] - [9] . However, the introduction of these new coding tools also brings great computational complexity of the encoder, because the encoder needs to calculate the rate-distortion (RD) performance of every possible coding tool. For example, the intra block copy (IntraBC) mode [9] , which is newly proposed in the draft of HEVC range extension standard, has to search for the best prediction for the current prediction unit (PU) similar to the motion estimation in interframe coding, which costs a lot of time. As most screen content applications have high demand for real-time performance, fast schemes are necessary to reduce encoder complexity. By contrast, many studies have been presented to reduce the complexity of the HEVC encoder [10] - [14] , some of which claimed to have significantly reduced the encoding time. However, these methods may be unsuitable for HEVC range extension standard as IntraBC mode is more sensitive to CU partition than intra prediction. The CU partition scheme in [12] can be improved for screen contents video coding as the method is based on the statistics of natural videos which are different from that of screen content videos.
To solve these problems, this paper proposes a novel, fast screen content video coding scheme for HEVC that takes account of the relationship between coding unit (CU) partition and the smoothness of the CU blocks. The scheme supports both default HEVC and HEVC range extension.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Sect. 2 presents the fast scheme. Experimental results are shown in Sect. 3, and Sect. 4 concludes the paper.
Proposed Scheme

Smooth Blocks and Sharp Blocks
In the proposed scheme, pixels are divided into three categories: smooth pixels, ordinary pixels and isolated pixels according to the luminance differences between adjacent pixels. Two luminance differences are defined as follows:
Copyright c 2015 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers Isolated pixels do not have strong correlation with the adjacent pixels, so they can not be well predicted by adjacent pixels nor predict adjacent pixels as a predictor. If they can not be predicted by IntraBC mode, they are likely to be predicted in CUs with small size by intra prediction.
In the proposed scheme, CU areas are also divided into three categories: smooth blocks, ordinary blocks and sharp blocks. Sharp blocks are 16x16 CU areas with at least one isolated pixels in it. Smooth blocks are CU areas with only smooth pixels. They fall under three different sizes: 16 × 16, 32 × 32, and 64 × 64. For convenient description, the concept of depth is introduced into smooth blocks to distinguish these sizes. If a CU area is not a smooth block and there is no sharp pixel in it, the CU area can be regarded as an ordinary block.
The process of searching for smooth blocks and sharp blocks is shown in Fig. 1 . A coding tree unit (CTU) is divided into sixteen blocks that each has a size of 16 × 16. In each 16 × 16 block, each pixel is checked unless a isolated pixel has been found in the block. If an isolated pixel is found in a block, this block is considered sharp, and the rest of the pixels do not need to be checked. If all pixels in the block are smooth, the block is regarded as a smooth block with a depth level of 2. If a 32 × 32 block has four smooth 16 × 16 blocks, the 32 × 32 block will be regarded as a smooth block. A 64 × 64 smooth block is a CTU with four 32 × 32 smooth blocks.
In the proposed scheme, encoder complexity is reduced more if T smooth is bigger or T isolated becomes less, but the compression performance becomes worse at the same time. Considering the compression performance and encoder complexity T smooth is set to 6, and T isolated is 51. 
Screen Content Statistics and Fast Scheme
A CU area may fall under three cases after CU partitioning is finished.
(a) The CU area combines with contiguous blocks and becomes a bigger CU.
(b) The CU area is the final CU.
(c) The CU area is divided into many CUs. Figure 2 presents a statistical analysis that shows the relationship between block category and CU partitions in HEVC range extension intra coding. All the YCbCr 4:4:4 SC sequences from recommended lossy screen content coding conditions [15] in JCT-VC are tested in 100 frames with QP equal to 32 as well as 5 natural sequences from Class B. They are tested in HEVC range extension reference software (HM-13.0+RExt-6.0). The area ratio of each kind of block in both screen content sequences and natural sequences can be seen readily, and the total area of these kinds of blocks in screen sequences are more than half of the total area while the total area ratio of all kinds of smooth blocks in natural sequences is very low.
The probability of each case in both differently sized smooth blocks and sharp blocks in screen content sequence are also shown in Fig. 2 . The encoder uses rate-distortion (RD) performance to determine whether to use a bigger CU or to split it into smaller ones. However, substantial computational complexity is required to find the best CU partition, because the encoder has to check the RD of every possible CU before finding the best partition. The probability of some cases for some kinds of blocks is apparently very low, as in case (c) for smooth blocks at depth level 1 or 2 and in case (a) for the sharp block. Therefore, if the RDs of these cases are not checked, the encoder still has a great chance of finding the best CU partition. As more smooth blocks are present in screen content videos, the time-reducing performance of screen content videos will be better than natural content videos.
Based on the statistics shown in Fig. 2 , the fast scheme is proposed. First, the smooth blocks and sharp blocks should be identified in a CTU. Then in the CU partition decision, CUs in different size are performed in different way and its process is shown in Fig. 3 . For CU whose depth level equal to 0, 1 or 2, smooth block will never split after checking the RD performance of that CU. In HEVC range extension, IntraBC mode is only performed in CU with depth level 2 or 3, and the smooth block with depth level 2 will skip IntraBC mode in the proposed scheme. If the CU with depth level equal to 0 or 1 has a sharp block, the CU will split into smaller CUs without checking. The 16 × 16 sharp block need not to check the intra prediction mode, but the IntraBC mode still need to check before splitting. Ordinary blocks do the same process as that in HEVC range extension, except the 64 × 64 ordinary block. The 64 × 64 ordinary block will always be split to check smaller CUs, but whether the RD-cost of that CU should be checked depend on the depth of the nearby CUs, as the depth of the current CU is related to the depth of the adjacent CUs [12] .
The proposed scheme uses the weighted sum of the nearby CUs depth to make this choice, which is defined as follows:
where D up , D le f t , D le f tup , and D rightup are the depth from the left CU, the upper CU, the upper left CU, and the upper right CU, respectively. In the proposed scheme, the RD-cost of the 64 × 64 CU will not be checked unless Depth sum is smaller or equal to 6.
Experimental Result
To evaluate the performance of the proposed fast intra prediction scheme, the experiment is implemented Table 1 Experimental result of screen content sequences in range extension standard. on the HEVC range extension reference software (HM-13.0+RExt-6.0). Recommended all-intra lossy screen content coding conditions [15] by JCT-VC are used. The test sequences include YCbCr 4:4:4 SC and YCbCr 4:4:4 SC (Optional). 100 frames are tested for all the sequences. T smooth is set to 6, and T isolated is 51. The time-reducing performance is represented by ΔT which is calculated as
Class
where T re f erence and T propose are the total encoding time of the reference and the proposed encoder respectively. The result is shown in Table 1 .
The experimental results demonstrate that the proposed scheme can save computational complexity of the HEVC range extension intra coding by an average of 29% with an average Bjøntegaard Delta rates (BD-rate) increase of 0.9%.
Although HEVC range extension standard can greatly improve the compression performance for screen content sequence compared with default HEVC standard, it still not finalized. The current HEVC hardware decoder and HEVC applications are based on the default HEVC standard.
Removing the intraBC mode, the proposed scheme can also be used in default HEVC standard which has a better acceleration effect. The result is shown in Table 2 , and both screen content sequences and Camera-captured sequences are tested. As default HEVC only support 4:2:0 sampling format, all screen content sequences are in 4:2:0 sampling format to ensure that they are compatible with the default HEVC test model.
For screen content sequence ΔT in Table 2 is bigger than that in Table 1 , because in the proposed scheme, only smooth block with depth level 2 can skip IntraBC mode in the fast scheme. So that CU partition decision can not reduce so much encoder time in checking the IntraBC mode as that in checking the intra prediction.
The average ΔT of the proposed scheme in natural content sequences is much smaller than that in screen content sequences. This result is due to the fact that natural content sequences do not have as many smooth blocks nor sharp blocks as screen content sequences do.
To compare with the fast scheme in default HEVC, the CU size decision method in [12] is also evaluated in HM- 13.0+RExt-6.0, and the result is shown in Table 3 . Alought for natural sequence the CU size decision method in [12] can save 39% encoding time with only 1.5% BD-rate increase, it exhibited an unacceptable compress performance for screen content sequence, because the methods are based on the statistics of natural videos which are different from that of screen content videos.
Conclusion
This paper proposed a fast intra prediction scheme to reduce the computational complexity of the HEVC encoder used in coding screen content images/videos. This scheme reduces encoding time by searching for smooth blocks and sharp blocks, and making CU size decision based on these blocks. For screen content sequence coding, the experimental results indicate that the scheme can significantly reduce the computational complexity of HEVC and save encoding time of HEVC range extension standard intra coding by an average of 29% with only a 0.9% BD-rate increase. For default HEVC, the scheme achieves 38% acceleration with only a 0.1% BD-rate increase in screen content coding. At the same time, in natural content videos, the performance of the proposed scheme is not as good as in screen content videos. As indicated by the experimental results, the proposed scheme can reduce computational complexity by an average of 7% for natural content videos with negligible loss of coding efficiency.
